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Abstract
Objective To evaluate the most appropriate surgical method of
hysterectomy (abdominal, vaginal, or laparoscopic) for women
with benign disease.
Design Systematic review and meta-analysis.
Data sources Cochrane Menstrual Disorders and Subfertility
Group Trials Register, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled
Trials, Medline, Embase, and Biological Abstracts.
Selection of studies Only randomised controlled trials were
selected; participants had to have benign gynaecological
disease; interventions had to comprise at least one
hysterectomy method compared with another; and trials had to
report primary outcomes (time taken to return to normal
activities, intraoperative visceral injury, and major long term
complications) or secondary outcomes (operating time, other
immediate complications of surgery, short term complications,
and duration of hospital stay).
Results 27 trials (total of 3643 participants) were included.
Return to normal activities was quicker after vaginal than after
abdominal hysterectomy (weighted mean difference 9.5 (95%
confidence interval 6.4 to 12.6) days) and after laparoscopic
than after abdominal hysterectomy (difference 13.6 (11.8 to
15.4) days), but was not significantly different for laparoscopic
versus vaginal hysterectomy (difference − 1.1 ( − 4.2 to 2.1)
days). There were more urinary tract injuries with laparoscopic
than with abdominal hysterectomy (odds ratio 2.61 (95%
confidence interval 1.22 to 5.60)), but no other intraoperative
visceral injuries showed a significant difference between surgical
approaches. Data were notably absent for many important long
term patient outcome measures, where the analyses were
underpowered to detect important differences, or they were
simply not reported in trials.
Conclusions Significantly speedier return to normal activities
and other improved secondary outcomes (shorter duration of
hospital stay and fewer unspecified infections or febrile
episodes) suggest that vaginal hysterectomy is preferable to
abdominal hysterectomy where possible. Where vaginal
hysterectomy is not possible, laparoscopic hysterectomy is
preferable to abdominal hysterectomy, although it brings a
higher chance of bladder or ureter injury.

Introduction
Three main types of hysterectomy are now used—abdominal,
vaginal, and laparoscopic. Traditionally, abdominal hysterectomy
has been used for gynaecological malignancy—when other
pelvic disease is present, such as endometriosis or adhesions—or

if the uterus is enlarged. It remains the “fallback option” if the
uterus cannot be removed by another approach.

Vaginal hysterectomy was originally used only for prolapse,
but it is now also used for menstrual abnormalities when the
uterus is of fairly normal size. Vaginal hysterectomy is regarded
as less invasive than abdominal hysterectomy.

In laparoscopic hysterectomy, at least part of the operation is
done laparoscopically1; this method requires greater surgical
expertise than the vaginal and abdominal methods. The propor-
tion of hysterectomies performed laparoscopically has gradually
increased, and, although the procedure takes longer, proponents
have emphasised several advantages: the opportunity to
diagnose and treat other pelvic diseases (such as endometriosis)
and to carry out adnexal surgery including the removal of the
ovaries; the ability to secure thorough intraperitoneal haemosta-
sis at the end of the procedure; and a rapid recovery time.2

Three subcategories of laparoscopic hysterectomy have been
described.3 In laparoscopic assisted vaginal hysterectomy
(LAVH), the procedure is done partly laparoscopically and
partly vaginally, but the laparoscopic component does not
involve uterine vessel ligation. In uterine vessel ligation
laparoscopic hysterectomy (LH(a)), although the uterine vessels
are ligated laparoscopically, part of the operation is done
vaginally. In total laparoscopic hysterectomy, the entire
operation (including suturing of the vaginal vault) is done
laparoscopically. This method of laparoscopic hysterectomy
requires the highest degree of surgical skill and is currently done
only by a very small proportion of gynaecologists. It has been
unclear whether total laparoscopic hysterectomy offers benefits
over other forms of hysterectomy.

We subcategorised laparoscopic hysterectomy because
surgeons using these methods need evidence based information
about the particular procedure that they use.

The introduction of laparoscopic approaches in hysterecto-
mies has prompted a much greater interest in the proper scien-
tific evaluation of all forms of hysterectomy. This review aims to
assess the most beneficial and least harmful surgical method.

Methods
In March 2004 we searched the Cochrane Menstrual Disorders
and Subfertility Group Trials Register, the Cochrane Central
Register of Controlled Trials, Medline, Embase, and Biological
Abstracts. We performed data extraction and quantitative data
synthesis according to the Cochrane Menstrual Disorders and
Subfertility Group’s guidelines.4 We selected trials according to
the following eligibility criteria: we selected only randomised
controlled trials; participants had to have benign gynaecological
disease; interventions had to comprise at least one surgical
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approach to hysterectomy compared with another (excluding
subtotal hysterectomy); and trials had to report primary
outcomes (time it took participants to return to normal activities,
intraoperative visceral injury, and major long term complica-
tions) or secondary outcomes (operating time, other immediate
complications of surgery, short term complications, and duration
of hospital stay).

We performed sensitivity analyses to examine the stability of
the results in relation to “surgeon effect” and subcategorisation
of laparoscopic hysterectomy.

Results
Trial flow
We identified 42 trials, of which we included 275–31 (table 1) and
excluded 1032–41 (with reasons for exclusion outlined in the
longer version of this article, published as a Cochrane review4);
the five remaining studies await assessment.42–46 We contacted the
first authors of nine published abstracts to extract details that
had not been reported: five studies were subsequently published,
of which two were included6 18 and three excluded37 39 40; four
replies have not yet been received42 43 45 46; and a further study, in
Swedish, awaits translation.44

Of the 27 included trials (with a total of 3643 participants), two
compared vaginal with abdominal hysterectomy,5 18 16 compared
laparoscopic with abdominal hysterectomy,7–9 11 13 14 16 17 19 22 24–26 29–31

four compared laparoscopic with vaginal hysterectomy,6 23 27 28

one compared LAVH with LH(a),15 one compared laparoscopic
with abdominal and vaginal hysterectomy,10 and three compared
laparoscopic, vaginal, and abdominal hysterectomy.12 20 21

Study characteristics and validity assessment
Quality criteria, presented in detail elsewhere,4 are summarised
in table 1. The possibility that trial authors might have selectively
reported “interesting” results potentially jeopardises the reliabil-
ity of conclusions both from the individual studies and from this
review.

We used Richardson’s classification23 to categorise 22 of the
25 included studies that involved laparoscopic hysterectomy
according to the amount of laparoscopic content (table 2). We
also subcategorised these 22 trials as either LAVH, LH(a) or
total, depending on the extent of the surgery performed laparo-
scopically and vaginally (table 1).

Meta-analysis results
All meta-analysis graphs, with summary statistics and 95% confi-
dence intervals for all comparisons and outcomes, are published
electronically in the Cochrane Library.4

Primary outcomes
Return to normal activities—The meta-analysis in figure 1 shows
that patients returned to normal activities sooner after vaginal
than after abdominal hysterectomy (weighted mean difference
12.3 (95% confidence interval 4.8 to 19.9) days); although statis-
tical heterogeneity was present for this outcome (P value 0.02, �2

test; I2 = 75.3%), similar results were obtained with both fixed and
random effects models. Return to normal activities was also
quicker after laparoscopic than after abdominal hysterectomy
(difference 13.3 (9.9 to 16.8) days); although statistical hetero-
geneity was present (P value 0.004, �2 test; I2 = 71.2%), similar
results were obtained using both fixed and random effects
models. We found no significant difference between laparoscopic
and vaginal hysterectomy in return to normal activities ( − 1.1
( − 4.2 to 2.1) days).

Intraoperative visceral injury—Where bladder and ureter
injuries were pooled as “urinary tract injury” (figure 2), we found
a significant increase in urinary tract injury for laparoscopic ver-
sus abdominal hysterectomy (odds ratio 2.61 (95% confidence
interval 1.22 to 5.60)) but no significant differences in urinary
tract injury for laparoscopic versus vaginal hysterectomy (1.00
(0.36 to 2.75)) or for LH(a) versus LAVH (1.60 (0.29 to 7.83)). No
other intraoperative visceral injuries (including bladder and ure-
ter considered independently, and bowel and vascular injury)
showed a significant difference between surgical approaches.

Major long term complications—We found no significant differ-
ences in fistula formation, urinary dysfunction, sexual dysfunc-
tion, or patient satisfaction when we compared surgical
approaches , although for most of these outcomes the analyses
were underpowered to detect important differences. Data were
notably not reported in trials for many important long term out-
come measures, including chronic pelvic or abdominal pain,
bowel dysfunction, and vaginal prolapse.

Secondary outcomes
Operation time—Both trials in the meta-analysis of vaginal versus
abdominal hysterectomy showed a significant difference in the
length of time of the operation, but in opposite directions.
Abdominal hysterectomies were performed significantly faster
than laparoscopic hysterectomies (weighted mean difference
18.0 (95% confidence interval 1.0 to 35.1) minutes), although this
difference was not apparent in trials where the subcategory
LAVH was compared with abdominal hysterectomy. Statistical
heterogeneity was present for operation time for laparoscopic
versus abdominal hysterectomy (P value < 0.0001, �2 test;
I2 = 96.2%), but similar results were obtained with fixed and ran-
dom effects models, except for a significantly shorter operation
time for the LAVH subcategory versus abdominal hysterectomy,
apparent with a fixed effects model (difference 7.6 (3.0 to 12.2)
minutes). Vaginal hysterectomy also had a shorter operation
time than laparoscopic hysterectomy (difference 44.5 (26.2 to
62.8) minutes), and, although statistical heterogeneity was
present (P value 0.001, �2 test; I2 = 80.6%), similar results were
obtained with fixed and random effects models. LAVH had a sig-
nificantly shorter operation time than LH(a) (difference 25.3
(10.0 to 40.6) minutes).

Other intraoperative complications—The number of women
with substantial bleeding and the incidence of unintended
laparotomy (where abdominal hysterectomy was not one of the
treatment comparisons) did not differ significantly between sur-
gical approaches.

Short term outcomes and complications—Hospital stay was
significantly shorter for women who had had vaginal rather than
abdominal hysterectomy (weighted mean difference 1.0 (0.7 to
1.2) days) or laparoscopic rather than abdominal hysterectomy
(difference 2.0 (1.9 to 2.2) days); statistical heterogeneity was
present (P value < 0.0001, �2 test; I2 = 95.0%), but similar results
were obtained with a random effects model. Duration of hospital
stay was not significantly different for laparoscopic versus vaginal
hysterectomy or for LH(a) versus LAVH. For vaginal versus
abdominal hysterectomy, there were significantly fewer unspeci-
fied infections or febrile episodes (odds ratio 0.42 (95%
confidence interval 0.21 to 0.83)). For laparoscopic versus
abdominal hysterectomy, there were significantly fewer wound or
abdominal wall infections (0.32 (0.12 to 0.85)) and significantly
fewer unspecified infections or febrile episodes (0.65 (0.49 to
0.87)). There were no significant differences between surgical
approaches in the need for blood transfusion, although
laparoscopic hysterectomy was associated with a significantly
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Table 1 Quality of studies included in meta-analysis

Trial (comparison)
Randomisation (and
allocation concealment)

Single centre or
multicentre

Power calculation
(and sample size)

Inclusion and
exclusion criteria Full reporting of outcomes

Benassi, 20025

(VH v AH)
Computer generated
(unclear)

Single None (n=119) Included large fibroid uterus;
excluded prolapse, vaginal
stenosis, neoplasia, previous
pelvic surgery, recent HRT

Operating time; immediate complications (vessel, ureter,
bladder, and bowel injury); short term outcomes (Hb
drop, transfusion, pelvic haematoma, abdominal wound
infection, febrile morbidity, thromboembolism); recovery
(hospital stay); long term outcomes (satisfaction)

Miskry, 200318

(VH v AH)
Computer generated (sealed
opaque envelopes)

Multicentre
(2 centres)

36 participants
required; primary
outcome:
hospital stay (n=36)

Excluded uterine size >14 weeks,
malignancy, adnexal pathology,
reduced uterine mobility, reduced
vaginal access, need for prolapse
or incontinence surgery

Short term outcomes (transfusion, pelvic haematoma,
abdominal wound infection, UTI, febrile morbidity);
recovery (hospital stay, return to normal)

Ellstrom, 19987

(LH v AH)
Not reported (unclear) Single None (n=40) Included women due for AH or in

whom VH contraindicated
Operating time; immediate complications; short term
outcomes (transfusion, vaginal cuff infection, febrile
morbidity)

Falcone, 19998

(LH v AH)
Computer generated
(unclear)

Single 44 participants
required; primary
outcome: operation
time (n=48)

Included women due for AH or in
whom VH contraindicated

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
intraoperative complications); short term outcomes
(pain, vaginal cuff infection, UTI, chest infection, febrile
morbidity); recovery (hospital stay, return to normal)

Ferrari, 20009

(LH v AH)
Computer generated (sealed
opaque envelopes)

Single None (n=62) Included women due for AH or in
whom VH contraindicated and
large fibroid uterus

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
intraoperative complications); short term outcomes
(transfusion, febrile morbidity, analgesic requirement);
recovery (hospital stay)

Härkki-Sirén 200011

(LH v AH)
Not reported (sealed opaque
envelopes)

Single 42 participants
required; primary
outcome: C reactive
protein level (n=50)

Included women due for AH or in
whom VH contraindicated

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss);
short term outcomes (Hb change, vaginal cuff infection,
abdominal wound infection); recovery (hospital stay,
return to normal)

Kunz, 199613

(LH v AH)
Not reported (unclear) Single None (n=70) Included women scheduled for

hysterectomy for non-malignant
disease

Operating time; immediate complications; short term
outcomes (Hb change, pain relief); recovery (hospital
stay)

Langebrekke 199614

(LH v AH)
Random number table
(sealed opaque envelopes)

Multicentre
(2 centres)

None (n=100) Excluded malignancy, suspected
adhesions, >12 week uterus,
cardiopulmonary disease,
previous colporrhaphy

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
bladder and ureter injury); short term outcomes (pain,
pelvic haematoma, abdominal wound infection); recovery
(hospital stay)

Lumsden, 200016

(LH v AH)
Computer generated
(unclear)

Multicentre
(3 centres)

240 participants
required; primary
outcome:
complications (n=200)

Included women due for AH or in
whom VH contraindicated

Operating time; immediate complications (major—
including ureter and bowel injury—and minor); short
term outcomes (ITU admission, blood transfusion,
reoperation, abdominal wound infection, UTI, chest
infection, febrile morbidity, thromboembolism); recovery
(hospital stay); long term outcomes (urinary
dysfunction, satisfaction)

Marana, 199917

(LH v AH)
Computer generated
(unclear)

Multicentre
(4 centres)

116 participants
required; primary
outcome:
complications (n=116)

Included women due for AH or in
whom VH contraindicated

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
laparotomy conversion, bladder injury); short term
outcomes (postoperative complications, pain, Hb drop,
transfusion, pelvic haematoma, vaginal cuff infection,
febrile morbidity); recovery (hospital stay)

Olsson, 199619

(LH v AH)
Not reported (sealed opaque
envelopes)

Single 140 participants
needed; primary
outcome:
complications (n=143)

Specifically included women due
for AH or in whom VH
contraindicated

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
bladder injury); short term outcomes (pain relief,
transfusion, pelvic haematoma, vaginal cuff infection,
UTI, febrile morbidity); recovery (hospital stay, return to
normal); long term outcomes (fistula)

Perino, 199921

(LH v AH)
Not reported (unclear) Single None (n=102) Scheduled hysterectomy for

non-malignant disease
Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
ureter injury); short term outcomes (Hb drop, pain,
complications including febrile morbidity); recovery
(hospital stay); long term outcomes (fistula)

Raju, 199422 (LH v
AH)

Computer generated (sealed
opaque envelopes)

Single 80 participants
needed; primary
outcome, morbidity
(n=80)

Compared LH (BSO) with AH
(BSO)

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
vascular injury); short term outcomes (Hb drop, pain
pelvic haematoma); recovery (hospital stay, return to
normal)

Schutz, 200225 (LH v
AH)

Computer generated
(telephone inquiry to third
party)

Single Power calculation
performed (n=48)

Included women with large
uterus

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss);
short term outcomes (pain, transfusion, UTI); recovery
(hospital stay, return to normal)

Seracchioli, 200226

(LH v AH)
Computer generated
(unclear)

Single None (n=122) Included women due for AH or in
whom VH contraindicated

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
laparoconversion); short term outcomes (Hb drop,
transfusion, febrile morbidity); recovery (hospital stay,
return to normal)

Summitt, 199829 (LH v
AH)

Computer generated (sealed
opaque envelopes)

Multicentre (3
centres)

None (n=67) Specifically included women due
for AH or in whom VH
contraindicated

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
laparoconversion, intraoperative complications; short
term outcomes (pain, transfusion, fever, abdominal
wound infection); recovery (hospital stay, return to
normal)

Tsai, 200330 (LH v AH) Computer generated
(unclear)

Single None (n=200) Included women due for AH or in
whom VH contraindicated and
large fibroid uterus

Operating time; immediate complications (bladder
injury); short term outcomes (transfusion, vaginal cuff
infection); recovery (hospital stay)

Yuen, 199831 (LH v
AH)

Computer generated
(unclear)

Single None (n=50) Included women due for AH or in
whom VH contraindicated

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss);
short term outcomes (transfusion, pelvic haematoma,
abdominal wound infection, UTI, febrile morbidity);
recovery (hospital stay)
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lower mean blood loss than abdominal hysterectomy (weighted
mean difference 45.3 ml (95% confidence interval 17.9 ml to
72.7 ml)) and a smaller drop in haemoglobin (0.55 g/l (0.28 g/l
to 0.82 g/l)). We found no evidence of a significant difference
between surgical approaches for occurrence of pelvic hae-
matoma, vaginal cuff infection, urinary tract infection, chest
infection, or thromboembolic events.

Sensitivity analyses
Exclusion of the three trials in which surgeons for one interven-
tion were unequivocally different from those performing the
other intervention14 19 22 did not alter the significance of any
meta-analysis results.

When laparoscopic hysterectomy was subcategorised, the
longer operating time compared with abdominal hysterectomy
was not apparent for LAVH. All other subcategory meta-
analyses of laparoscopic versus abdominal hysterectomy and
laparoscopic versus vaginal hysterectomy showed results that
were similar to the respective meta-analysis of laparoscopic hys-
terectomy as a pooled group.

Data not included in meta-analysis
Data expressed as medians were not included in the
meta-analysis, and these results are presented in full elsewhere.4

These data showed consistently lower postoperative pain scores
for laparoscopic than abdominal hysterectomy, in addition to
improved quality of life, body image scores; and increased sexual
frequency at six weeks, but these differences disappeared by one
year.10 Mean total hospital cost was significantly higher for
laparoscopic than vaginal hysterectomy.28

Discussion
Our data suggest that vaginal hysterectomy is preferable to
abdominal hysterectomy, provided that it can be done safely.
Claims that laparoscopic hysterectomy can allow identification
of pelvic disease that might otherwise lead to complications dur-
ing vaginal hysterectomy and that the meticulous haemostasis
achievable during laparoscopic hysterectomy might reduce
pelvic haematomas or vaginal cuff infections have not been

Table 1 continued

Trial (comparison)
Randomisation (and
allocation concealment)

Single centre or
multicentre

Power calculation
(and sample size)

Inclusion and
exclusion criteria Full reporting of outcomes

Darai, 20016

(LH v VH)
Computer generated
(unclear)

Multicentre
(2 centres)

70 participants
required; primary
outcome:
complications (n=80)

Included uterine size >280 g Operating time; immediate complications
(laparoconversion, bladder and vascular injury); short
term outcomes (pain, Hb drop, transfusion, pelvic
haematoma, vaginal cuff infection, wound infection,
febrile morbidity); recovery (hospital stay)

Richardson, 199523

(LH v VH)
Random number table
(unclear)

Single None (n=45) Excluded uterine size >16 weeks Operating time; immediate complications (bladder and
vascular injury, laparotomy); short term outcomes
(postoperative complications); recovery (hospital stay,
return to normal)

Soriano, 200127

(LH v VH)
Computer generated
(unclear)

Single 70 participants
required; primary
outcome:
complications (n=80)

Included uterine size >280 g Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
laparotomy; short term outcomes (Hb drop, transfusion,
pain, postoperative complications); recovery (hospital stay)

Summitt, 199228

(LH v VH)
Computer generated
(unclear)

Single None (n=56) Excluded uterine size >16 weeks Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
laparotomy, bladder and vascular injury); short term
outcomes (pain, vaginal cuff infection, febrile morbidity);
long term outcomes (fistula)

Garry, 200410

(LH v AH, LH v VH)
Computer generated
(telephone inquiry)

Multicentre
(30 centres)

Power calculation with
primary outcome
major complications;
power achieved in LH
v AH arm, not in LH v
VH arm (n=1380)

Excluded uterine size >12 weeks,
suspected malignancy, prolapse,
serious medical illness, need for
pelvic support surgery

Operating time; major and minor complications; immediate
complications (haemorrhage, bowel, bladder, ureter and
vascular injury, unintended laparotomy); short term
outcomes (transfusion, PE, wound dehiscence, haematoma,
pyrexia, infection, DVT, pain); recovery (hospital stay);
long term outcomes (quality of life, body image)

Hwang, 200212

(LH v VH v AH)
Computer generated (sealed
opaque envelopes)

Single Retrospective power
calculation (n=90)

Included large fibroid uterus;
excluded adenomyosis, prolapse,
chronic pelvic pain, DUB, cervical
dysplasia, PID

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
intraoperative complications); short term outcomes
(tenderness, transfusion, pelvic haematoma, vaginal cuff
infection, UTI, chest infection, febrile morbidity);
recovery (hospital stay, return to normal)

Ottosen, 200020

(LH v VH v AH)
Computer generated (sealed
opaque envelopes)

Single 40 participants
required; primary
outcome: duration of
hospital stay (n=120)

Excluded uterine size >16 weeks,
adhesions, narrow vagina, or
inaccessible uterus

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
bladder injury, unintended laparotomy); short term
outcomes (transfusion, pelvic haematoma, vaginal cuff
infection, UTI, febrile morbidity); recovery (hospital stay,
return to normal); long term outcomes (urinary
dysfunction)

Ribiero, 200324

(LH v VH v AH)
Not reported (unclear) Single None (n=60) Included large fibroid uterus;

excluded >400 ml uterus, NSAID
users, diabetes mellitus,
coagulation disorders,
autoimmune disease

Operating time; immediate complications (bladder
injury); short term outcomes (Hb change)

Long, 200115

(LH(a) v LAVH)
Not reported (unclear) Single None (n=167) Included contraindications for VH,

large fibroid uterus, previous
pelvic surgery, PID, need for
adnexectomy, lack of uterine
descent, and limited vaginal
access; excluded >16 week uterus

Operating time; immediate complications (blood loss,
laparotomy, bladder, ureter, bowel and vascular injury);
short term outcomes (transfusion, vaginal cuff infection,
febrile morbidity); recovery (hospital stay); long term
outcomes (sexual dysfunction)

Blinding was not reported in any of the included trials.
Most trials had no drop-outs. Exceptions were Falcone8 (7 drop-outs preoperatively; intention to treat (ITT) reported); Lumsden16 (10 drop-outs; no ITT); Summitt29 (2 drop-outs; no ITT); Yuen31

(6 drop-outs; no ITT); Garry10 (45 drop-outs preoperatively; ITT reported); Long15 (13 drop-outs; exclusion of further 53 participants; no ITT). Tsai30 had no drop-outs, but 2 cases were not analysed.
For information about surgeon effect, see the longer version of this paper (published as a Cochrane review4).
AH=abdominal hysterectomy; VH=vaginal hysterectomy; LH=laparoscopic hysterectomy; LAVH=laparoscopic assisted vaginal hysterectomy; LH(a)=laparoscopic hysterectomy in which laparoscopic
procedure includes uterine artery ligation; Hb=haemoglobin; UTI=urinary tract infection; ITU=intensive therapy unit; BSO=bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy; DUB=dysfunctional uterine bleeding;
PID=pelvic inflammatory disease; NSAID=non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug; PE=pulmonary embolism; DVT=deep vein thrombosis; HRT=hormone replacement therapy.
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borne out in this review. However, a laparoscopic approach may
be appropriate if an oophorectomy is needed. Whether the
increased detection of unexpected disease at laparoscopic

hysterectomy (compared with vaginal hysterectomy)10 affects
subsequent clinical outcomes remains uncertain.

Operating time
Operating time is longer for laparoscopic than for both abdomi-
nal and vaginal hysterectomy. However, LAVH had a
significantly shorter operating time than abdominal hysterec-
tomy, and LAVH had a significantly shorter mean operating time
than LH(a), the latter being the lengthiest operation.

Urinary tract injury
The increased incidence of urinary tract injury (bladder and ure-
ter injuries pooled as a single category) from laparoscopic
hysterectomy seen in our review supports that reported
elsewhere in non-randomised studies.10 47 48 However, our study
was not powerful enough to detect an increase in ureteric injury
considered independently (that occurred in 1 in 78 women hav-
ing laparoscopic hysterectomy and 1 in 492 women having
abdominal hysterectomy). Urinary tract damage, in particular
ureteric injury, remains the major concern in relation to the
laparoscopic approach. Furthermore, in the largest randomised
controlled trial included in this review10 the authors pooled cases
in which at least one major complication occurred and found a

Table 2 Richardson staging of laparoscopic hysterectomy (22 trials)

Stage Laparoscopic content Included trials

0 Laparoscopy performed but no
laparoscopic procedure before vaginal
hysterectomy

Ottosen20

1 Procedure includes laparoscopic
adhesiolysis or excision of endometriosis

No trial

2 Either or both adnexae freed
laparoscopically

Kunz,13 Marana,17 Raju22

3 Bladder dissected from uterus
laparoscopically

Ferrari,9 Long,15 Tsai30

4 Uterine artery transected laparoscopically Darai,6 Ellstrøm,7 Olsson,19 Schutz,25

Soriano,27 Summitt,28 Summitt,29 Yuen31

5 Anterior or posterior colpotomy or entire
uterus freed laparoscopically

Falcone,8 Härkki-Sirén,11 Hwang,12

Langebrekke,14 Long,15 Perino,21 Ribiero,24

Seracchioli26

Three trials11 17 24 could not be categorised.
One trial15 compared stage 3 versus stage 5 laparoscopic hysterectomy.
Two trials22 25 used total laparoscopic hysterectomy as an intervention (all of the surgical
manipulation, including incision and suturing of the vaginal vault, being carried out
laparoscopically, even though the uterus was removed transvaginally).

40

30

18

88

No (LH)

40

40

71

34

25

30

60

220

0

0

260

No (LH)

40

40

30

30

0

0

70

21.30 (8.50)

29.00 (11.00)

32.00 (13.00)

19.70 (7.50)

19.70 (7.50)

18.00 (11.00)

28.00 (13.30)

21.40 (6.70)

30.00 (16.00)

22.00 (11.30)

19.70 (7.50)

30.00 (16.00)

40

30

18

88

No (AH)

40

40

72

31

25

30

62

220

0

0

260

No (VH)

40

40

30

30

0

0

70

28.10 (9.50)

41.00 (10.00)

59.00 (29.00)

28.10 (9.50)

28.10 (9.50)

36.20 (16.20)

38.00 (10.80)

38.50 (5.70)

41.00 (10.00)

36.00 (12.10)

21.30 (8.50)

29.00 (11.00)

58.49

36.09

5.43

100.00

18.80

18.80

17.05

14.22

19.48

12.54

17.90

81.20

100.00

79.64

79.64

20.36

20.36

100.00

-6.80 (-10.75 to -2.85)

-12.00 (-17.32 to -6.68)

-27.00 (-41.68 to -12.32)

-12.33 (-19.89 to -4.77)

-8.40 (-12.15 to -4.65)

-8.40 (-12.15 to -4.65)

-18.20 (-22.73 to -13.67)

-10.00 (-15.87 to -4.13)

-17.10 (-20.55 to -13.65)

-11.00 (-17.75 to -4.25)

-14.00 (-18.15 to -9.85)

-14.70 (-17.63 to -11.77)

Not estimable

Not estimable

-13.32 (-16.77 to -9.88)

-1.60 (-5.11 to 1.91)

-1.60 (-5.11 to 1.91)

1.00 (-5.95 to 7.95)

1.00 (-5.95 to 7.95)

Not estimable

Not estimable

-1.07 (-4.21 to 2.06)

Weighted mean
difference (95% CI)

Weighted mean
difference (95% CI)

Weight
(%)Mean (SD)No (AH)Mean (SD)No (VH)

-10 -5 0 5 10

Favours LH Favours VH

Favours LH Favours AH

Favours VH Favours AH

-100 -50 0 50 100

-100 -50 0 50 100

Vaginal v abdominal

Ottoson20

Hwang12

Miskry18

Total (95% CI)

Laparoscopic v abdominal

LAVH v AH

Ottoson20

Subtotal (95% CI)

LH(a) v AH

Olsson19

Summitt29

Härkki-Sirén11

Hwang12

Seracchioli26

Subtotal (95% CI)

TLH v AH

Non-categorisable LH v AH

Total (95% CI)

Laparoscopic v vaginal

LAVH v VH

Ottoson20

Subtotal (95% CI)

LH(a) v AH

Hwang12

Subtotal (95% CI)

TLH v AH

Non-categorisable LH v AH

Total (95% CI) 

Type of hysterectomy

Figure 1 Meta-analysis of return to normal activities (number of days). Statistical pooling used random effects statistical model for vaginal versus abdominal
hysterectomy and for laparoscopic versus abdominal hysterectomy, and fixed effects statistical model for laparoscopic versus vaginal hysterectomy. AH=abdominal
hysterectomy; VH=vaginal hysterectomy; LH=laparoscopic hysterectomy; LAVH=laparoscopic assisted vaginal hysterectomy; LH(a)=laparoscopic hysterectomy where
laparoscopic procedures include uterine artery ligation; TLH=total laparoscopic hysterectomy
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significant increase in this outcome for laparoscopic versus
abdominal hysterectomy (but not laparoscopic versus vaginal
hysterectomy). Although it could be speculated that laparoscopic
uterine artery ligation is the manoeuvre most likely to increase
the risk of ureteric injury, especially if the surgeon is unskilled in
such a procedure, we were unable to confirm this as trials of
LAVH versus abdominal hysterectomy did not report on
ureteric injury.

Methodological challenges and surgical training
It is particularly difficult to assess validity of methodologies used
in systematic reviews where surgical rather than medical
interventions are tested—complicated by variable expertise
among surgeons and the learning process. This is well illustrated
by heterogeneity in such outcomes as operating time, even when
the “traditional” vaginal and abdominal hysterectomy techniques

Vaginal v abdominal
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Benassi5

Ribiero24

Total (95% CI)

Laparoscopic v abdominal
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Marana17
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Total (95% CI)
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0/40
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3/46
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6/151

1/51

0/20

1/71

2/95

20/584

22/679

30/1099

No (LH)

0/40

0/40

1/29

1/40

2/69

0/20

0/20

1/22

4/336

5/358

7/487

No (LH(a))

1/41

1/41

0/40

0/59

0/20

0/119

No (AH)

0/58

0/40

1/100

1/198

1/54

1/72

0/31

2/157

0/51

0/20

0/71

1/95

3/292

4/387

7/813

No (VH)

1/40

1/40

0/27

0/40

0/67

1/20

1/20

1/23

2/168

3/191

5/318

No (LAVH)

1/60

1/60

50.92

49.08

100.00

5.06

15.50

20.56

8.93

10.16

5.04

24.13

5.04

5.04

10.16

40.11

50.27

100.00

19.79

19.79

6.56

6.43

13.00

19.56

19.56

12.47

35.19

47.66

100.00

100.00

100.00

3.08 (0.12 to 77.80)

Not estimable

3.15 (0.12 to 82.16)

3.11 (0.31 to 30.90)

3.05 (0.12 to 76.48)

Not estimable

0.33 (0.01 to 8.20)

1.00 (0.14 to 7.17)

3.70 (0.37 to 36.83)

1.01 (0.06 to 16.54)

4.85 (0.22 to 104.99)

2.81 (0.64 to 12.29)

3.06 (0.12 to 76.88)

Not estimable

3.06 (0.12 to 76.88)

2.02 (0.18 to 22.68)

3.42 (1.01 to 11.59)

3.13 (1.06 to 9.28)

2.61 (1.22 to 5.60)

0.33 (0.01 to 8.22)

0.33 (0.01 to 8.22)

2.89 (0.11 to 74.15)

3.08 (0.12 to 77.80)

2.98 (0.30 to 29.43)

0.32 (0.01 to 0.26)

0.32 (0.01 to 0.26)

1.05 (0.06 to 17.85)

1.00 (0.18 to 5.52)

1.01 (0.23 to 4.38)

1.00 (0.36 to 2.75)

1.50 (0.29 to 7.83)

1.50 (0.29 to 7.83)

Odds ratio
(fixed) (95% CI)

Odds ratio
(fixed) (95% CI)

Weight
(%)No (AH)No (VH)

Type of hysterectomy

Favours LH Favours AH

Favours VH Favours AH

0.1 0.2 1 50.5 2 10

Favours LH Favours VH
0.1 0.2 1 50.5 2 10

0.01 0.1 0 10 100

Favours LH(a) Favours LAVH
0.01 0 1000.2 50.5 2

Figure 2 Meta-analysis of urinary tract (bladder or ureter) injury. Statistical pooling used fixed effects statistical model (no statistical heterogeneity present).
AH=abdominal hysterectomy; VH=vaginal hysterectomy; LH=laparoscopic hysterectomy; LAVH=laparoscopic assisted vaginal hysterectomy; LH(a)=laparoscopic
hysterectomy where laparoscopic procedures include uterine artery ligation; TLH=total laparoscopic hysterectomy
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are compared (some surgeons are better trained in vaginal hys-
terectomy, and some in abdominal hysterectomy).

The method of hysterectomy in any given case will inevitably
differ among gynaecologists. Until the past few years, the vast
majority of hysterectomies for benign disease were still
performed abdominally,3 and this is likely still to be the case in
most settings.49 Although many gynaecologists in training are
now exposed to laparoscopic hysterectomy, very few newly
trained gynaecologists will have sufficient expertise and
confidence to tackle total laparoscopic hysterectomy, which
requires the highest level skills. More surgeons will be trained to
do LAVH (and indeed some gynaecologists who have not
received specific training have acquired the skills to perform
LAVH and LH(a)). Although it has been suggested that LAVH
does little more than combine the complications of laparoscopic
surgery with those of vaginal surgery,3 this has not been
supported in our review.

One important benefit of the introduction of LAVH and
LH(a) into gynaecology training has been to increase surgeons’
confidence and skill with vaginal surgery, thus making vaginal
hysterectomy a more feasible option for many.

Conclusions
Our conclusions are limited by the strength of the evidence: for
many outcomes, including many important long term outcomes,
data were notably absent. Our review found no important disad-
vantages of vaginal hysterectomy compared with any other
surgical approach, thus it remains an excellent option. Avoiding
abdominal hysterectomy accelerates recovery, diminishes post-
operative pain, and avoids abdominal wall infections and general
postoperative febrile illness. Laparoscopic hysterectomy may
help to avoid a laparotomy, but urinary tract injury is a genuine
concern. Research is needed to ascertain longer term outcomes

and to evaluate the newer approaches to hysterectomy, such as
total laparoscopic hysterectomy.
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